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Air Reserves
Receive Call

Eight MSTC reserves are scheduled
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
to leave for active duty in the army
T JV
Number Seven
Moorhead, Minniesota, February 12, 1943
air corps as a result of an order receiv
ed by Dr. E. M. Spencer, faculty mili
tary representative. The men are Al
ton Peterson, Glyndon; Gordon Nohre,
Thief River Palls; Donald Schlattman,
Alberta; George Scanlon, Seattle,
Wash.; Reynold Amundson, Pelican
Three MSTC debate teams composed
Rapids; Hugo Lehrer, Red Lake Palls;
MS Delegates Discuss
Dan Murphy, Felton: and Douglas of Stan Campbell, Moorhead, and Al
Curriculum
Changes
ton Peterson, Glyndon; Elaine Mee
Sorem, Fergus Palls.
Wartime adjustments of the teachers
The letter from the seventh service and Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, and Ad- colleges and plans for the legislative
Under the sponsorship of the MSTC student commission. Blackout Brevi
| rienne Norby, Hawley, and Leona Mae
command reads thus:
program of the colleges were the main ties, an all-talent student and faculty minstrel show, will open at 8:00 p. m.,
!
Sharbono,
Mahnomen,
emerged
from
"Advice has just been received from
problems confronting the Interfaculty Wednesday in Weld auditorium.
the war department that all aviation the tenth annual Red River Valley Policies commission at its meeting in
All proceeds will go to the student center fund. Tickets are on sale at 25
tournament
last
weekend
with
a
-600
cadet enlisted reservists under a de 1
Minneapolis on January 30. Delegates
ferred status will be ordered to active average due to the excellent competi from MSTC who attended were Dr. cents and will admit students to a dance in the big gym after the show.
In charge of arrangements are Douglas Murray, Wadena, and Leona Mae
duty with effective dates commencing tion offered by 20 colleges of this 1 Glenn Dildine, and Mr. Samuel BridgSharbono, Mahnomen. Advance ticket sales are being handled by Margaret
February 20, 1943. It is thus antic northwest area. Ranking third among es.
ipated that ail aviation cadet enlisted 92 women speakers, Leona Mae Shar
As an aid in the war emergency, all Trowbridge, Comstock, with Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton, assisting. Tick
reservists will be ordered to active bono scored 335 votes as compared with of the colleges expressed a willingness ets may be obtained from Beverly McDonald, Lillah Olson and Dorothy Jef
duty from their homes although it 340 points scored by the highest rank to cooperate with the federal govern ferson, all of Moorhead; Bernice Rose, Alice Nolin, and Lorraine Coleman, all
will be permissible for them to leave ing speaker. Elaine Mee came next in ment to take over any assignment they
of Fargo. Handling script are Elaine.
directly from their respective col the MS group with 310 while the oth might receive for the training of ser Mee and Bernardine Tivis, both of
er
speakers
were
close
behind
this
leges. It is hoped that each student
| score. Hanna Blegan, Staples, repre vicemen. Three of the colleges, Bemid- Fargo, and Robert Faragher, Ada.
will receive his orders several days in sented MSTC in the oratorical divi ' ji, St. Cloud, and Mankato, have Civil
A committee of Dr. O. W. Snarr,
advance of the effective date of his sion, speaking on the place of the ian Pilot training programs at the Mr. Henry Weltzin and George Scan
lon, representing the administration,
present time.
teacher in the war-time world.
order.'
Realizing the necessity of curriculum the alumni and the students reported
I changes to meet the critical teacher- on the progress of the student center
shortage situation which has arisen as plans at convocation, February 3.
Scanlon, student commission presi
a result of the war, the group discuss
ed several methods of adjustment. Not dent, exhibited the type of furniture
Close cooperation of all schools with
only did they believe that rural work to be used in the center. He reported county and local agricultural produc
shops should be provided on campuses that 54 chairs, 12 small tables, one tion agencies to ease farm labor
to help new teachers and retired teach long table and booths had been shortages was advocated, among oth
ers reurning to the profession, but they bought and are available. Funds er recommendations, by the legislaIn the third of a series of YWCAalso suggested a plan of extending this a mounting to $762 have been collect- tlve committee of the MEA, western
on
YMCA-sponsored Sunday
vespers, i
service to workshop centers carried on ed and expended with $437 collected ! divisloni at thelr recent meeti
Dahiel Preston, head of the college i
in communities away from the campus. from the student drive, $225 from the campus Legalization of regular
music department, will conduct the j
Intentions would be to enlarge these alumni and $100 from student ex- school attendance on Saturdays, howAmphion male chorus and. the Fargo4.j
ever, was held by the committee an
facilities over a period of time to give °
Mr. Weltzin, actmg president of the inadequate solution to local harvestMoorhead Women's chorus in concert.
in-service help to all the schools of
alumni
association
and
industrial
arts
ing pro^iems
The program will begin at 4:30 p. m.
the surrounding territory.
head at MSTC, reviewed the associa- 1
*
Sunday, February 14, in Weld auditor
EMERGENCIES
tion's part in buying the soda founLegislation to assist the teachers
ium.
The committee also suggested that tain and paying for that installation colleges in collecting and adminisThe program is open to the public
emergency courses be offered in such and for part of the chairs. He urg- terlng student activity fees was also
with no admission charge.
fields as technical training, Red Cross, ed present students to align them- asked by }he committee. In this conThe first group of songs feature the
fu-st aid, Victory Corps training for selves with the college active alumni nectlon the grouP favored a resolu"
combined choruses in "Only Begotten
tl0n of the state legislative commithigh school teachers, and peacetime group upon graduation.
Son" by Gretchaninoff, "Homeland"
planning. A course in community needs
Presldent Snarr told the history of tae regardin? autonomous ***** for
by Games and "America" by Block.
based on what the community wanted the center plans, stating that monev the state "diversity, the teachers col
Women's chorus numbers are Tschaiwas recommended.
for necessary alterations in the build leges, and the department of educa
kowsky's "The Cherubim," "The Lord
As the first step in its legislative ing would very likely come out of the tion.
is My Shepherd" by Parker and "Raprogram, the committee, headed by Mr. men's dormitory fund (Mildew Hall)
Othej matters acted upon by the
chem" by Mann-Zucca.
Murray, publications chairman, has and the repairs and betterments fund. committee include opposition to any
In the third group the Amphion
the
teen working on a publication, "Min He expects that the personal services plan placing appointment of
chorus will sing "Adoramus Te" by Palstate commissioner of education and
nesota Children Need Teachers — A fund will take care of labor costs.
estrina, "Laudamus" by Protheroe and
Blueprints arrived at the college management of the department of
Challenge to the State of Minnesota
"The Lord's Prayer" by Forsyth.
December 18 but further changes de- education under control of the goverContinued to Page 4
Closing the program are selections
layed plans. A purchase order for nor, support of a minimum salary law
by the combined choruses. "In Excelsis
hardware and supplies was sent in f°r teachers and extension of the
Mr.
Daniel
Preston
Gloria" by Breton-Luvaas, "Thou SovFebruary 1 to the state for approval, teachers retirement fund, and payreign Over Land and Sea" by Gibb
President Snarr told the assembly ment of school aids in full without
and "The Star Spangled Banner" are
that the refrigerator, stove, steam ta discrimination in favor of first class
included.
ble and heating unit, sink and serv cities.
ing equipment have arrived on the
The rendition of Tschaikowsky's "How
Heading the committee is Superin
campus.
tendent L. M. Wikre of Crookston.
Blessed Are They" will be dedicated
Accompanied
by
Mr.
S.
G.
Bridges,
Other members of the committee were
to the men in the service.
five MSTC speakers left yesterday for
Supt. Leo Dominick, Fergus Falls:
Under the direction of the person the all-college student congress to be
Supt. J. H. Kerlan, Barnesville; Supt.
nel committee, MSTC has reorganized held on the University of Minnesota
F. M. Mack, Hawley; and Dr. A. M.
the system of student counseling for campus today and tomorrow. Stan
Christensen, Moorhead, secretary of
the freshman class. The new plan in Campbell, Moorhead, and Leona Mae
Sound pictures on the Yank In the western division. Supt. S. G.
tends to include more faculty mem Sharbono, Mahnomen, plan to intro
vasion of
Africa the victory Reinertsen, Moorhead, and Dr. O. W.
bers in the counseling program than duce the peace treaty which was for over Rommel will be shown to stu Snarr, MSTC president, who are
Aase Gruda Skard, distinguished in the past.
dents Tuesday at 8:15 p. m. in the members of the state legislative com
mulated by the group with the aid of
Norwegian child psychologist in exile,
Throughout this week the person Dr. Joseph Kise. Elaine Mee and Ber small gym. Dr. J. R. Schwendeman, mittee, were present, together with
will be entertained on the MSTC camp nel committee has been interviewing nardine Tivis, both of Fargo, and Ad- in charge of the showing, recom Miss Georgina Lommen, president of
us Monday, February 15, at a dinner members of the class as to choices rienne Norby, Hawley, will attempt to mends that each spectator contrib
th western division, and Byron D.
ute to the film fund with an
given in her honor by the American for faculty advisers as well as to ob veer opinion through discussion on eight-cent
minimum per person al Murray, publicity chairman.
Association of University Women.
tain other information concerning their committees and debates on the though no payment is compulsory.
Mrs. Skard is scheduled to speak student problems. On this basis ad congressional floor so that the MSTC
Films shown Thursday at 8:15 p.
Monday evening in Concordia audi visers will be assigned. The main pur treaty for peace will be accepted by
m. in room 236 were "Building a
Bomber" and "Aluminum."
torium under the auspices of the Con pose of the plan is to bring closer the group. Since the Congress pro
cordia Women's league. Her subject contact between the faculty and stu ceedings will be sent to the Minnesota
will be Hitler's Quislings in Different dents. At the present time the plan delegation at Washington, the treaty
Countries.
includes freshman students, but it is ! comprises a plan for post-war order
With no definite arrangements made
Fleeing from Norway across Russia expected that it will also soon cover that reflects generally the more faras to course offerings, MSTC's sum
sighted viewpoint of midwestern citi
and the Pacific, Mrs. Skard, with her two-year students.
mer school schedule will again include
husband and two sets of twins, arrived
Members of the personnel commit zens.
workshop courses with a larger number
in America in the spring of 1941.
tee are Dr. E. M. Spencer, chairman;
of faculty members participating
Speak On Post-War
than participated' last summer, an
Aside from her work as one of Nor Alice Corneliussen, rural supervisor;
School Objectives
nounces Dr. O. W. Snarr.
way's foremost psychologists, Mrs. Virginia FitzMaurice, language divis
Dr. Ella Hawkinson and Dr. Joseph
Skard is also prominent as a journal ion head; Flora Frick, physical educa
Possibility of offering workshop
ist and translator in her own country.
President C. C. Swain of Minot Kise represented MSTC at the seventh courses in outlying communities such
tion director; Delsie Holmquist, Eng
(N.D.) State Teachers college confer annual curriculum institute held at as Fergus Falls and Detroit Lakes
lish instructor; Evangeline Lindquist, red with Dr. O. W. Snarr, MSTC pres the center of continuation study at and other places has been explored,
college nurse; Jessie McKellar, physi ident, on the campus Tuesday, Febru the University of Minnesota February and rather favorable attitudes have
cal education instructor; Jessie H. ary 2. Purpose of the visit was to ex 5-6. The theme of the meeting was been expressed on the part of several
Adapting the Curriculum to Meet Em county superintendents, states the
Askegaard, dean of women, and Bert change ideas on problems, particular ergency and Post-War Needs.
MSTC administrator.
ly those regarding summer school.
ram McGarrity, music instructor.
Dr. Hawkinson spoke to the institute
If offered, these projected commun
Community singing led by Mr. Daniel j
on What Schools Outside Minnesota ity workshops will be offered to
Preston will form the program for
Are Doing About the Post-War Period;
accommodate only those who cannot
convocation on February 17.
and Dr. Kise's topic was Responsibil for some reason come to the campus.
Women Educators was the theme of
9 9 ities of the School for the Post-War
The reservation would apply, for in
the convocation on February 10. This .
Period. Friday sessions considered whe stance, to married women who will be
theme was suggested by the birthday
ther criticisms of the school are justi
nard Johnson), and Paul (Reynold fied in relation to maintaining funda called to teach in rural schools next
of Susan B. Anthony, one of the great
By Jean Rutkowski
year and who cannot leave home for
Amundson)
absorbed
themselves
in
women educators.
A large and really enthusiastic
mentals, skills .teaching practical use
The program began with a vocal so crowd greeted Wednesday's perform card games and overgrown horseplay, of mathematics and teaching neces any length of time to attend college,
lo by Astrid Rosier, Fertile. Dorothy ance of "Another Language," as pre leaving their wives, Etta (Marjorie sary vocational skills; and the psy but who can spend a few hours a day
Jefferson, Moorhead, spoke on Im sented by the senior class. The play, Kinneberg), Grace, (Ruth Carlson), chological effects of the war upoy to get ready to go back into the class
room.
portance of Women in the World a popular Broadway hit of recent and Helen (Genevieve Johnson) to youth.
Also under consideration for the
Today. She stressed that the 37 million years, caried the audience along into mangle Stella's charm. Several times
After the Saturday luncheon a
women in America could do a great the life of the Hallam family, and the the comedy between Miss Carlson and symposium was held on What the summer is the possibility of • conduct
deal toward winning the war—or los struggle of the young wife, Stella, Miss Johnson threatened to steal the Schools Should Teach about Peace and ing several institutes.
ing it.
'Shirley Peterson) who had to contend, scene. Dan Murphy gave an excellent Post-War Organization, conducted by
Jean Rutkowski's topic was the work even with her husband, Vickie (Mon interpretation of the character of the Dr. Kirkpatrick of the University po
litical science department and Dr.
of the first pioneer of women's rights, roe Balkenol) for their independence quiet and sympathetic grandfather.
The part of Jerry (Selvin Rovelstad) Charles E. Lindbloom of the econom
Susan B. Anthony. Eleanor Nolan, De from a domineering and smug fam
troit Lakes, had Miss Maria Sanford ily supervision, held in the matriar- gave the element of contrast and ro ics department.
Ruth Gilberttson, Roseau, will act
chial hands of Vickie's mother (Jean mantic complications to bring the
Representatives from all the state as chairman of the student commis
as her subject.
play into focus. He was an ideal young teachers colleges ,the University, the sion until April when a new commis
Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen, Betty St. Pierre).
idealist, and might have stepped out school systems of St. Paul and Min- sion is elected. The commission elect
The
appeal
rested
largely
in
the
talked on Ada Comstock, a "woman
| neapolis, and many state high schools ed her Tuesday as the successor to
from Moorhead who has done a great clever and natural lines, reflecting of Tarkington.
Properties were furnished through attended the meeting.
deal in the furtherance of education. the witty satire on complacency. The
George Scanlon, Seattle, Wash., who
natural tension of the situation could i the courtesy and assistance of Luger's
is scheduled to leave MSTC within the
Girls!!!
Furniture
company
in
Fargo,
the
Moorbe sensed from the beginning of the
Girls!!!
You know what, you know when, next two weeks with the army air
You know what, you know when, first act, while the family husbands, j head Exchange, and the Levitz Furnicorps reserves.
you
know where, you know why!!!
ture
company.
Walter
(Howard
Erickson),
Harry
(Leo
you know where, you know why!!!

Debaters Rate
In RRV Tourney

War Adjustment
Is Policies Topic

Commission Sponsors
Blackout Brevities

ME A Heads
To Support
Work Agencies

Preston Directs Music
Groups For «Y" Vespers

Counsel Sessions
Are Instituted

MS Speakers
At Peace Meet

Yank Invasion
In Pictures

Norse Educator
Honored By AAUW

Kawkinson, Kise
Attend Meeting

Summer School
Plans Projected

Swain of Minot
Confers With Snarr

Community Sing
For Next Assembly

Enthusiastic Crowd Greets Seniors
Interpretation Of "Another Language

Gilbertson Elected
Commission Chairman

I
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Post-War Reconstruction Interests Me
By Dr. O. W. Snarr
keep pace with the social order, the cumulative
The editor of the MiSTiC has requested me effect breaks out sooner or later in the form of
to reveal my greatest interest, outside my pro a revolution. The too-slow evolutionary proc
fession, in this cosmopolitan world. This cos ess of the past century is now manifesting itself
mopolitan world to which the editor refers is in in a global war, the second episode of which
a chaotic condition as a result of conflicting World War I was the first. Various aspects of
ideologies which men are fighting to establish the social order are involved—political, econom
ic, commercial, industrial, social, intellectual,
and maintain.
and spiritual.
My greatest interest is in the restoration of
What will this cosmopolitan world be like aft
order at the earliest possible date, but the kind
er the cessation of hostilities? Will it be a world
of order which will make for peace and har
which has experienced an extension of democ
mony, not only for my generation but for the
racy to peoples who have not heretofore enjoyed
generations to follow. The social order is dy
the democratic life? Will the event mark the
namic, not static; change is inevitable and approach to another dark age or to another Re
comes about either gradually by the evolution naissance? I am optimistic about the future
ary process or suddenly by the revolutionary and share with others the conviction that the

Forward
of

a

greater MSTC for Dragons who recall or have
been educated as to what came out
1930 conflagration; looking

of

forward,

that
MSTC

anticipates a greater growth. With war dis
torting the world and the

educational

sys

tems, what can Dragons see for this institu
tion in the immediate

future?

Dr.

O.

W.

Snarr, MSTC president gives his viewpoint:
"While I expect a
education, I'm

temporary

setback

Friday, February 12, 1943

No Shop Talk

Editorially
Speaking....
February 9 symbolizes the beginnings

Alil-I K

in

very hopeful, because follow

ing every other war there has been an in
creased emphasis on education. I expect the
same after this war.
"It seems to me that that immediate job is
the revision of the educational program and
the development of new techniques to make
education effective. The workshop and the
laboratory are illustrations of some of these
techniques.
"Necessarily the teacher education program
will have to be changed to meet the changes
in the high school program such as the high
school victory corps.
"I think that the war has hastened the op
portunity that would have come eventually
anyway. The question is: Will we take ad
vantage of this opportunity?"

The American Girl
The birthday of that heroic little Quaker,
Susan B. Anthony, brings us face to face with
the age-old question of a woman's place in
human society and civilization. As we Amer
icans have visioned it, the American girl has
simply fulfilled Whitman's prophecy, and hecame the equal and companion of the Am
erican man. The American girl is famous the
world over, not only for her beauty, which we
believe is an outward sign of inward health
and spirit but for her true part in our work
and national culture.
It was not always so, even here in America.
Today we are in a death struggle with two
grim nations who hold to the warrior phil
osophy that woman is a 'lesser' man and only
a servant in the home. Our men at home and
abroad are simply proving that civilization
produces real men and fighters just as sure
ly as barbarism, and that manliness cannot
be measured by the scorn or humiliation that
may be heaped on women as in Japan or
Germany.
Now as never before a burden of responsi
bility falfc on the woman who must replace
teachers, builders, business workers, dealers.
But even in peace time a great share of our
American cultural heritage is, and will remain
in the capable hands of our women and girls.
B;ven in the glad day when the lights go up
again and the boys come singing home, it
will still be the girls who have the humility,
patience and vision to prepare themselves for
the task of caring for the minds of our
younger citizens. Ziegfield didn't glorify the
American girl—he merely dressed her up and
took a picture of her.

Blackout Brevities
The all-talent show, Blackout Brevities, Drag
on Duffle-Bag, or what you want to call it de
serves the support of all students and faculty.
In spite of the success of the senior play, we
must concede that this is naturally a bad year
for plays. Students, especially the men, are liv
ing on the edge of things, anticipating calls
that will break up their part in our campus life.
No play cast can well exist, much less thrive un
der these conditions. And yet we want a good
show—the all-talent variety is best for this. It
gives everyone a chance, it employs local script
writers, local settings, gives play to local wit.
The talent scouts are out, don't dodge them.

Snowbound, domitory style

By ELEANOR NOLAN
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay" by
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily Kimborough—
This light, gay, and eaisily-read account of the
trip that two young girls made to Europe in
the 20's is filled with humor and wit.

Cornelia says of Emily that she attracts in
cidents as blue serge attracts lint. It was
Emily who ate the ribbon on a tea sandwich
and simply had to swallow it; it was she who
tried to make a grand exit from the dinner
table and got wound up in the electric dinner
bell. In their little grey home in the keel,
which was next the baggage compartment,
strange and weird noises were heard late at
process. When the evolutionary process does not Century of the Common Man is just ahead. My
night as the baggage rolled around, and it was
greatest interest is that I may share in promot Emily who would sit up in bed, point an ac
ing a world in which people will live richer and cusing finger at Cornelia and say, "You see,
mutiny!" But it was Cornelia who had a fullfuller lives.
J
fledged case of the measles while crossing and
had to be smuggled into England while wear
ing a heavy face powder-and-foundation cream
mask, a bewitching red hat with a huge
By INEZ RAFF
plume, and a billowy white veil to make her
Leaving history class, I sit down to think
self
look less conspicuous.
. . . maybe our meals are a part of this great
Once in Paris, the girls go to a French pen
college routine. Maybe we'd be kind of angry
sion where they encounter some difficulties.
if we invited guetsts for pork and ice cream
Cornelia is the victim of an attack by bed
on Thursday and got Saturday's dinner. Now
bugs and awakens to confront a huge, red.
we can say, "If 'you like rolls, stay with me
ITbangi-like upper lip. Her father put it very
Monday night; if it's muffins, make it Tues
aptiy when he said on seeing her, "My God,
day."
she's turned into an ant eater." Cornelia
Managing meals for 200 people is no little
studied the French theater, but Emily acquired
task and speaking of numbers . . . How would
a more usable vocabulary by learning to read
you like to dish 30 gallons of sauce in one
such signs as, "Go to your left," or "Do not
week for a bunch of luncheons, or 15 pounds
spit on the walks."
of butter a day, or heat 22 dozen rolls for a
breakfast, or peel two bushels of potatoes and
This book presents a light and vivid picture
one of carrots? Did you know that we drink
of some of the beliefs, the customs, and hab
240 gallons of milk a week, consume 65 pounds
its of the French people of that day. It's
of roast or over 100 pounds of chicken for a
an experience of its own to read this account.
dinner and do away with 593 sandwiches on
You'll find yourself leaving the book with the
beloved soup days? Yes, and thirty-five pies
same feeling of loss the girls felt when they
"I'll be seeing jo all at the Blackout
at one sitting.
left France.
Besides all this there's the little matter of Brevities."
one thousand nine hundred dishes that must
see water before the next meal. Stan Weitemier thought it a bit monotonous at first but
now he sort of likes the meeling of mass pro
duction.
—
While the curriculum committee meets to con- of the history department judged that vocationI eat and my mind goes on in the same template revision of the college program, a re al education would be a major consideration
old groove and I still can review Treaty of porter collected ready comment"on what stu since greater interest in social security is being
Paris 1763 and Paris 1783. I'm glad it was dents and faculty foresee or desire in the way evidenced. Such a program would entail train
muffins.
of a teachers college program.
ing of the more practical type, he says.
Well, it's time for class and I'm still kinda
MSTC's president foresees a program in
The head of the education department, Dr.
glad it was muffins this morning—and Wed which in-service training will be emphasized. A. M. Christensen, states, "I think that the
nesday.
On the spur of the moment Dr. Charles Green main trend, in fact I believe it is imperative, is

Pork On Monday.
Muffins On Tuesday

Little Ester Mable

Students^ Faculty Look Into Future

Following the Dragons

Sande Named Indian Education Director
Ole R. Sande, 19 "1 graduate and former fac- has been sent to the coast artillery school for
ulty member, has been named assistant direc- about three months of advanced training and
tor of education among the Indians and is lo- is in the advanced course in radio. He expects
cated in the department of interior. Mr. Sande! to be there about three months and hopes that
was formerly a member of the state education he may then be given a chance at active serv| ice.
administration in St. Paul.
Marilyn Kay is the name which Mr. and
He stopped at Camp Davis and saw a num
Mrs. Reinhold Utke (Ruth Hannaford, '38) have ber of the boys from MSTC—Norman Schaefer,
chosen for their daughter born January 18. Mr. Bob Koshnick, Virgil Robinson, Clair Flood,
Utke, '39, is employed at the Willow Run plant Vernon Iverson. He said he did not see Scott
as a draftsman. The Utkes are living at Ann Sheffield although Scott is there. Neal says it
is now two years since he has seen snow. He
Arbor, MichiganCharlotte Muhs, standard '42, was married would like to hear what is going on back here,
January 28 to Dean Harry McConn of Valley and about the boys he knows. Address: Lieut.
City at a ceremony in Grace Methodist church Neal K. Budrow, Student Officers Camp, S.E.C.,
in Moorhead. Mrs. McConn has been teaching 15 Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Virginia.
|
*
*
*
at Hope, N. D.
Cadet Jacob Simonitsch has received the class
From the former Evelyn Allen, now Mrs. How
ification of navigator and has been assigned to
ard Holden, of Northfield, comes an interesting
| 'he pre-flight school at Ellington field, Texas.
letter of real war production on the farm. Be
He was formerly stationed at San Antonio,
sides raising the usual farm livestock in abund
Texas.
ance the Holdens raised last year a total of
Karl Parsons, on war leave from the MSTC
3,000 turkeys. This year they plan to double
faculty this year, writes for his MiSTiC sub
their quota and make it 6,000. The Holdens,
scription. He says, "I am swamped with work,
who were married in June, 1942, live on a farm
but believe me it is a wonderful experience to
close to Carleton college.
engage in this research." His address is UniNeal K. Budrow writes from the student of
ficers camp at Fort Monroe. Virginia, that he versity of Michigan' Department of Physics, Ann
_
Arbor, Michigan.
Lieut. Marlowe E. Wegner,
'41, has been transferred to
Santa Anna, Calif., following
his graduation from the army
air force administration school
at Miami Beach, Florida. He
making satisfactory noise over her psychology
received his preliminary train
book, but lacks the contour ... a couchant Sharing at Parkes Aeronautical
bono reproduced in two dimensions on the wall
school, East St. Louis, Mo.
by her mimic shadow. . .
Lieutenant Wegner was an in
0 Britton comes stumping home
from a
structor in the Schleswig, Io
tough session of first-aid, bringing a smell of
ice and wet wool with her . . . Beth coasts in
Lieut. Wegner wa, high school before enter
ing service last June.
and out on some obscure errand, probably bed
ding down the sparrows for the night out on the
fire escape. . . Eleanor reads something in
Sgt. Marion Marotzke, ex-'41, may be reach
French and follows it with a chortle, also in ed by writing to 8th Airways Comm. Sqdn.,
French.. .
Presque Isle, Maine.
»
«
»
0 Out in the hall there is a patter of little
feet, the sound of a door that is opened, and
LuVerne Naegeli, Fergus Falls, one of last
voices soft and sweet . . . grave Alice and laugh year's graduates, was recently released from her
ing Allegra, and Edith with golden hair, a little teaching position in Hawley, so that she could
tiny small red hen could never be happy there, join the staff of the NDAC correspondence staff
. . ooops—I slid over into Longfellow that time, | at Fargo,
not to mention kid lit . . . besides, that was only
* • «
*
Max and Carlson and Slats, trooping in from a
Staff Sergeant James O 'Day, ex-'41, and Arlys
late leave . . .
Goodenaugh of Bagley spoke their marriage
0 Nope, when Longfellow starts edging in on vows in the rectory of St. Joseph's church in
Whittier's territory, it's time to quit, and get Bagley on January 19. O'Day is stationed with
back to the Reader's Digest. . . G'night. . .
j the ski troops at Camp Hale, Colo.

Whit tier spins in grace
By Marg Stevens
0 Night in the dormitory ... as I sit on my
bed reading Whittier with feet blanketed and
head braced at an incredible angle against the
plaster, the northwest wind snicks pellets of
snow against the window glass. . . "Snowbound,
o Winter Idyll" . . . h'mm . . . not a bad idea
for a column, if I change the spelling on that
last word. . .
0 Judy wanders in, pajama-ed, with a jar of
apricots . . . she rummages in desk and dresser
for a spoon, then, baffled, lapses into spearing
the orange fruit with the scissors. . .
0 The wind is far from baffled; it lifts the
edge of the curtain delicately through two
thicknesses of glass . . . would that you bearded
Quaker could hear the plumbing spit and die
. . . another thing that might send John Greenleaf scurrying to tack on another verse is the
sight of Miss Williams starting her car with a
heating pad and a hair drier ... she tells that
one on herself. . .
0 Best substitute at hand for the poet's 'appies sputtering in a row' is Hubbard, who is

Gay Hearts Cavort
In Skinner Book

in direction of making all preparation for teach
ing more functional." He goes on: "Secondary
schools will havetto change from the traditional
system for survival. They will have to ignore
college requirements and in turn the college will
have to ignore its former position on entrance
l equirements. The 8-year study, begun in 1933
and now completed, shows that what was stud
ied in high school had practically no relation
to success in college."
Students encountered give specific ideas on
what they feel would be valuable in making
better teachers. Dorothy Hanson feels that with
emphasis on military subjects in high schools,
college students should get some training in
such courses as pre-flight.
Gertrude Larson and Genevieve Johnson feel
that the student teaching done in the campus
school should have a whole-day set-up or some
system whereby the student teacher will get a
wider outlook. Phyllis Lofgren mentions that
many prospective teachers find a need for a
course in first grade reading methods.
Betty Britton asks for a correlation of courses
—probably a combination of history and litera
ture. Her friends standing by, phy ed majors,
think that physical education courses should
follow through for four years of college for girls
as well as men.

Max Powers expressed the view

that all prospective teachers should have speech
courses since talking with students is a major
part of their job.
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MSTC Cagers Victimized At St. Cloud
NTCC, I titer-City Titles Within Their Grasp

Huskies Win, 49-46, After
Six Of Eight - man Squad
Ejected On Four Fouls
By DAN MURPHY

On their last week's southern road trip to St. Cloud, the Drag
ons suffered an extremely questionable defeat at the hands of
Coach Warren Kasch, two high school referees, and Huskie
football star Louie Filippi. Incidentally, seven or eight St.
Cloud basketball players also participated but their opinion cor
responded pretty nearly with that of the MSTC contingent and
the crowd.
*
In case you. readers don't know what happened last Friday
at the Granite City, we'll tell you. Six of the eight-man Drag
on squad were ejected from the game via the personal foul route
and a quick little bit of mental arithmetic will tell you that that
left two Dragons to face the entire St. Cloud team. And that is
just what happened; Tony Malfeo and Floyd Garven were the
only Dragons on the floor for the last minute of the game.
Twenty-four fouls were called on our boys, all on six men, mind
you. After that many were put out on fouls, there was no point

Front row: Bernard McGuire, forward; Richard Forseth, guard; Tony Malfeo, forward; Floyd Garven, guard.
Back row: Marvel Deike, forward; Bob Fielder, guard; Gordon Nelson, center; Harold Erickson, guard, and Wally Solien, forward.
in calling any more. Never in this re-

Dragons Take AC
Counter,45-34,
With Late Spree

Three Conference
Contests Next
Tonight the Crimson treks north
to Bemidji for a return game with
the Beavers, who are now tied with
the Dragons for second place in
league play. This game will have
no bearing on the final standings,
however. Next weekend will pro
vide three games which will be in
strumental in deciding the confer
ence championship. The Dragons
go to Mankato and Winona for
their four and fifth league tilts
while Bemidji and St. Cloud tangle
at Bemidji. The winner of this game
will be favored along with the Drag
ons (in the event they are victor
ious on their road trip) for the ti
tle.

Scoring eleven points in the final
four minutes to pull what had been
a thrilling game out of the fire, the
Dragons won the "rubber" game of the
three-game series with the AC by a
45-34 score a week ago Tuesday.
The win gave the locals a record of
three wins and two losses in inter-city
play. This puts them second to the
Cobbers who have a three won and one
lost record. The Cobs squeezed out a
two-point win over the Bison on Mon
day after the Bison held a seven point
lead with three minutes to go. That
left the AC with four losses and one
win for undisputed third place. The
final game with Concordia on the 23
of Feb. will tell the tale.

In a game that was packed with ac
tion, Bun McGuire turned on the heat
in the closing minutes to score three
quick baskets and put the game on ice
for him and his mates. Until that point
neither team had led by more than
three points.
Neither team could hit consistently
in the first half but the Dakotans were
slightly superior and held period leads
Of 7-4, 15-12 and 29-27.
The first five minutes of the last
quarter were much Uke the first 30.
The Dragons had a hard-earned 34-32
lead. Mr. McGuire took command at
this juncture and pitched in two onehand shots from straight down the
middle The Bison called for time but
whatever strategy they conceived, if
any, was to no avail as McGuire, Deike,
Nelson and Fielder :cored to put the
game safely away on the victory led
ger.

McGuire's spree gave him scoring
laurels for the night with eighteen, al
though he was pushed closely by Red
Brostrum of the AC who made five
field goals and six out of seven free
throw attempts for 16 points. Nelson
had an even dozen points while Yeasley kept the AC in the fight with ten.
MSTC
FG FT PF
McGuire
7
4
3
Deike
3
3.
Nelson
—
5
2*
Fielder
2
0
1
Sollen
10
3
Forseth
0
0
0
F. Garven
0
0
2
Malfeo
0
0
0
Zuehlsdorff
0
0
q
G. Garven
0
0
0
Rustad
0
0
0
Totals
NDAC

Burfening
Yeasley
Brostrom
Soulls
Rohs
Noonan
Polls
Werre
Totals

-

18
FG
1
5
5
0
0
0
2
0
13

Schlatt Adds His
Two Cents Worth
To Rebuke Kasch

/

By DON SCHLATTMAN
It is a well established fact that the
Dragons were the victims of tome
rather shady refereeing while guests
of the St Cloud Huskies last week.
We think the locals could clean house
on the Huskies any day of the week
with proper officiating. It is certainly
a deplorable state of affairs when a
college and its officials will go to such
extreme ends to annex a conference
championship. The best the Dragons
can get is a tie and we certainly be
lieve the boys are capable of doing
just 'hat. The current aggregation is
probably the best club that MSTC has
had in recent years and they are cer
tainly one of the best in the territory.
A writer at the Granite City dished
out the bouquets when he used adjec
tives to term Nelson and company the
"sweetest ball club to show on the St.
Cloud court this year." The Crimson
were definitely out to halt the winning
streak that their opponents had piled
up. Also note that some scrap book
fan collected George Barton's Morn
ing Tribune paragraph on the 49-46
farce.

Fair play is one of the prime fac
tors in arguing the case of intercolle
giate athletics. This is especially true
in war time when some of our sallowunathletic appearing population are all
for disbanding the athletic programs
in the schools. Needless to say this
would be a choice example to be used
in such a debate. We are thankful for
9 10 one thing. Such occurrences are as
FT PF iare as a hot dog stand in the Sahara.
1
The Dragons are due to play several
0
games away from home, and your cre
6
ator of this fine corn crop may no*,
0
0
see them play again. To the students
0
we can only plead for some all-out sup
1
port for the team at home and away.
0
They are a fine gang of fellows led by

8

14 a top coach, so give them your best.

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

porter's life has he seen a team finisha game with less than five men be
cause of personal fouls.
The Dragons outscored the Huskies
in field goals by a 20-16 margin but
were defeated when St. Cloud meshed
Putting on an offensive drive that
17 out of 31 gift (and we do mean gift) netted 28 points while holding their
shots. Handicapped tw the absence opponents to two during the third
Two weeks ago tonight the Crim of Harold Erickson, veteran guard, Do quarter, the local cagers scored an
son racked up their second conference mek could take only eight men on the easy 62-28 triumph over the Valley
win in as many starts as they trounc trip. Consequently the loss of one or City Vikings on the local floor last
ed a strong Bemidji team, 59-42, in two men would have dealt a severe Saturday night. Marvel Deike, MSTC
a high-scoring tilt on the local floor. blow to the Dragons' hopes. But six!! forward, had a field day, scoring 21
Dominating throughout the game, the
And after all this, Kasch and his points to lead both teams in point
Dragons jumped to a quick lead when aides had all they could do to eke out making.
Gordon (Curls) Nelson recovered the a 49-46 win over the fighting Dragons.
The first half was closely contested,
ball during a scramble after the tip- If that doesn't take the cake for a mor ending 24-19 in the Dragon's favor.
off and dribbled half the length of al victory," we don't know what does. But the locals began play in the sec
the floor to score.
In another sense of the word, it is a ond half with such fury that the
hapless Vikings were literally swept
The locals, displaying a complete prize-winner for an immoral victory, off their feet and could garner only
too,
eh,
Mr.
Kasch?
reversal of form after the first Valley
two field goals in the final two quar
City game, the week before, were
So we get down to telling you how ters. The Crimson led 52-21 going in
deadly on shots from all angles. Eight the game went. The teams played on to the fourth stanza.
of the eleven men who played scored even terms in the first quarter, which
McGuire and Solien followed Deike
at least one field goal and seven ended 10-10. In the second quarter, in scoring for the locals with 12
scored two. Nelson, Bob Fielder, and however, the Crimson offense began to points apiece. Nelson was held to five
Bernie McGuire were especially ef function and they scored 18 points to points, by far his lowest for the sea
fective under both baskets and con pile up a 28-22 lead. The Huskies stay son. An interesting sidelight occurred
trolled the rebounds. Harold Erick ed this close only because of free when Malfeo and George Garven
son, regular guard, was injured mid throws, which were occurring with scored their first field goals of the
way in the game and has not seen ac gradually increasing frequency. In the season. Greitl led the losers with
tion in any of the games since. He third quarter, Marvel Deike, forward, eight points.
had played good ball, swishing two was ejected and four other Dragons
The box score:
field goals, in the time that he was were put in dangerous territory with MSTC—
FG FT PF
in.
three infractions. By means of free ! McGuire
6
I
1
7
1
7
The Beavers, under new coach Jim throws, the Huskies slowly climbed up Deike
1
3
2
Witham, were not in the game after on the Domek-men until they had whit- Nelson
0
0
1
the first five minutes when the score tied the Dragon advantage to 40-38 as Fielder
Solien
5
3
3
had been tied at 5-5, at which point the third quarter ended.
3
2
0
the Dragons started pouring in bas
The final period was just about Forseth
0
0
1
kets to build up a 20-8 first quarter three minutes old when McGuire, F. Garven
1
0
2
lead. The Beavers made their only- Forseth, and Solien were ejected. Malfeo
1
0
1
serious scoring spree in the second These free throws and an occasional G. Garven
_... 0
0
1
quarter when two quick baskets by field goal enabled Mr. Kasch and his Rustad
Hoosline, one by Widseth and free protege, Filippi, to pass the Dragons.
Totals
25 12 16
throws by Otterstad and Spaulding With four minutes left to go, Fielder
FG FT PF
closed the gap to nine points at 26-17. reached his quota of two slight Valley City—
l
2
2
The Dragons rallied however, to pull bumps and a couple of dirty looks Erdman
2
2
0
away to a 25-22 half-time lead.
and he went out. At thiis point, the Cink
2
2
4
St. Cloud team held a three point Greitl
Nelson opened the scoring in the advantage at 46-43. And do you know Pederson
2
0
3
second half just as he had in the what happened then? The Dragons, R. Ludwig
+
0
0
3
first, when he counted on a pivot shot three of them—Nelson, Malfeo and Lewis
0
0
2
after the tip-off. The third quarter Garven—tied the score!
L. Ludwig
1
0
1
ended 47-33 for the Dragons. In the
Hendrickson
0
1
1
This, apparently, was too much for Hen
fourth quarter Coach Domek used re
1
0
0
Kasch
and
his
henchmen,
and
they
serves freely but they managed to
Jensen
0
0
1
decided
something
had
to
be
done.
So
outscore the invaders 12 to 9 to main
0
McKay
*
0
0
tain the approximate 4-3 MS advan Nelson was quietly removed from the
game in the usual way and Malfeo
tage.
Totals
9 10 17
and Garven were left to play the last
Nelson, Deike, and McGuire scored minute alone.
uary 26.
15, 13, and 11 points, in that order,
Funny, isn't it? If it weren't for
Nelson led scorers with 15 points
to lead the Dragon scoring. Spaulding the conference title and the serious- while Deike was runner-up with 12.
and Hoosline led the losers with 14 ness of the whole matter, we could Fielder scored 10 points while conand 7 points to their respective cred all sit down and have a good laugh tributing some fine defensive work,
its. The Domek-men made 27 field at the expense of Mr. Kasch. But be Filippi made three field goals and 7
goals to 13 for the invaders.
patient, there'll come a time for free throws while contributing some
laughing—the two teams meet again. fine, offensive, work. That last com
The box score:
Getting back to the game, the ma wasn't misplaced, either.
MSTC—
FG FT PF Huskies could make only 3 points in
The box score:
McGuire
5 12 that final two minutes against just St. Cloud—
FG FT PF
two men, but ask Malfeo how hard he Conley
Deike
6
1
. n
1
0
worked to accomplish the above. He Filippi
Nelson
7
1
. 3
2
7
was still puffing when he got back Rygh
Erickson
2
0
0
0
0
Sunday.
Lieske
Fielder
2
0
. 5
2
1
Solien
2
1
0
After the game, most of the St. Perkins
0
2
E. Garven
1
0
4
3
Cioud men came to the dressing room Walters
1
Forseth
2
1
2
0
3
and offered their apologies. Conley Banks
Malfeo
0
0
2
4
0
and Seaton, whom we know, said Seaton ....
G. Garven
0
0
(quote), 'We like to win games, but
Rustad
0
0
16 17
9
we don't enjoy winning them that
Totals ...
PG FT PF
way." Right, boys, those are our Moorhead—
Totals
27
4
1
1
sentiments exactly. And they were McGuire ...
6
4
0
FG FT PF also the sentiments of the St. Cloud Deike
Bemidji—
0
0
0
Hoosline
3
10 sports writer and of George Barton Malfeo
4
6
3
and
Ted
Peterson,
Minneapolis
Ti
Spaulding
4
6
2
Fielder
0
.. 5
4
Smith
2
0
2 une writers.
1
4
0
Kasch, incidentally, didn't come Forseth
Westrum
0
0
1
0
0
0
Otterstad
0
5
4 down to the dressing room. He sent Garven
2
4
1
Emerson
0
10 the check for traveling expenses Solien
Worth
2
0
0 1 down with a little boy. And, friends,
Totals
20
6 24
(his isn't the first questionable deal
Widseth
1
2
0
the St. Cloud coach has pulled. We
Benson
- 0
0
0 ! could tell you about at least two
Vinje
0
0
0 others that were anything but fair
Isaacson
110 and square. But there is no use in
; amplifying his low character; there
is enough evidence here to convict
Totals
13 16 9 him and surely enough to bring you
Officials—Vic Anderson and Dick students out one hundred per cent for
F A R. Or O
N O. D A K.
our return game with them on FebrHolzer.

Locals Trounce
Bemidji, 59-42, For
Second League Win

MS Stuns Vikings
With 62-28 Win

DAKOTA
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Sororities Give Dance
The winter intersorority dance is scheduled for Saturday from 8:30 to 11:30
p. m. General arrangements are in charge of Shirley M. Peterson, Wheaton,
with Arvalla Anderson, Bearsdley; Marvel Wheeler, Hawley, and La Belle Hatlie, Colfax, N. D., assisting.
Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman, heads the refreshments committee with
Ruth Scudder, Tower City, N. D.; Hjordis Jorve, Halstad, and Noreen Wiig,
Pargo, as assistants. The entertainment committee includes Patricia Evans,
Detroit Lakes, chairman; Beverly Hicks, Moorhead; Marilyn Fraser, Elbow
Lake, and Rosemary Sattler, New |
England, N. D. Heading the programs
committee is Marjorie Kinneberg,
Moorhead, with Fem Galbreath, Lis Friday, February 12;
bon, N. D.; Amy Nelson, Elbow Lake,
8:15—Basketball, Bemifiji. there.
and Georgia Pederson, Oakes, N. D.,
Saturday,
February ISassisting.
8:30—Inter-sorority
dance, big gym.
Psi Delt Pledges Entertain

MSTC Time Table

Psi Delt pledges entertained the ac- Sunday, February l-4s
tives at a party in the sorority room
4:30—Vesper Sen-ice, Weld auditorlast Wednesday evening. Marjorie
ium.
Johnson, Abercrombie, N. D., and Monday, February 15:
Beverly Paske, Sauk Center, were on
6:00—AAUW dinner in Ingleside.
the lunch committee. On the enter7.qq Art ciub art room
teinment committee were Avis Kay. Tucs(,
February
16:
J
Wirhvillp and
anrf Muriel
Mnripl Swenson,
Swensnn. Peli
PeliRichville,
7:00—Social hour.
can Rapids.
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi, Ingleside.
Psi Delt actives will entertain at an
initiation supper next Wednesday with Wednesday, February 17:
arrangements under the direction of
8:15—High school basketball—West
Pern Galbreath, Lisbon, N. D.; Pat
Fargo, here.
Evans, Detroit Lakes, and Marvyl
8:00—Blackout Brevities followed by
Wheeler, Hawley.
all-college dance.

Gains Entertained At Dinner

Thursday, February IS:

Gamma Nu pledges entertained the
4:00—Traditional Valentine tea for
actives at a dinner on Wednesday
freshmen, given by deans.
night. Audrey Card, pledge presi
7:00—Newman club, Ingleside.
dent, was in charge.
7:00—LSA.
Plans were discussed for a benefit
8:00—Faculty meeting.
bridge.
Initiation is to be held February 21 Friday, February 19:
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Kise with
Basketball, Winona, there.
Muriel Janzen, Moorhead; Mary LavBasketball, Mankato, there.
ely, Crookston, and Phyllis Regedal,
Basketball, MS High vs. BarnesBeltrami, in charge.
viUe, here.
Each members is contributing to
ward buying a war bond for the so
rority.

DR. LEO MOOS

Pi's Guests At Valentine Party
At the regular Wednesday evening
meeting of Pi Mu Phi a letter from
Helen Aarnes was read to the group.
After the meeting actives and
pledges were guests at a Valentine
party at the H. J. Harris home in
Moorhead. Mrs. Loren Hagen was the
hostess. Shirley K. Peterson and
Ruth Carlson were guests of honor.
The date for the rushees tea has
been set for Sunday, March 14.

B-X's Hold Formal Initiation

—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bids1.

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

Beta Chi's held initiation services
for eight pledges on Wednesday eve
ning. Initiates include Eva Buhr,
Barrett; Elaine Craik, Argyle; Arlen?
Erickson. Hawley; Marilyn Fraser, El
bow Lake; Dorothy Johnson, Wahpeton, N. D.; Betty Keuhl, Sabin; Amy
Nelson, Hoffman, and LaBelle Hatlie,
Colfax, N. D.
The intersorority dance was discuss
ed. Refreshments were in charge of
Kay Linde, Neche.

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Girls!!!
Vou know what, you know when,
you know where, you know why!!!

Early This Year

A Fine Assortment

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

Send Your

VALENTINES

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

EVENSON'S

Continued from Page 1
and the State Teachers Colleges." The
booklet is introduced with the idea
that it is our duty as a teacher train
ing institution to publicize the serious
teacher shortage, which is becoming
progressively worse. It cites a case of
the disastrous effects of inadequate
teaching facilities in the experience of
England, where serious juvenile delin
quency followed their critical teacher
shortage.
A principal cause of the increasing
shortage, the committee believes, is
the financial inequality between teach
ers and industrial workers. Better wag
es in other lines of work are calling
teachers away from the profession.
RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of these existing prob
lems the committee recommends the
following steps in its legislative pro
gram: To make it legal for teachers
colleges to carry their training pro
gram off campus to the schools whose
new teachers will need advice; second
ly, to secure legal permission to collect
and spend student activity fees for
the educational benefit of teachers
college students; third, to legalize em
ergency cooperation with the Federal
government or other institutions;
fourth, to secure adequate appropria
tion to meet the needs of teacher train
ing, so important now when there is
such a drastic shortage of teachers.
The committee emphasizes here that,

Remember the

ALAMO CAFE
"Just Good Food"

424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381

Fleece Overcoats
$19.75
Fingertip Coats
$7.95

In Teal

and Green
Size 36 to 42

HUB CLOTHINC CO.

§olennojr(s
TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

Try Our New

1012 7th Ave. So.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

COMSTOCK TAXI

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

WOLD DRUG

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

DR. C. TILLISCH

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

Buy a ' * ^

Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

WAR *2
BOND ;
TODAY!* A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

SPECIAL
6 TIME RATE

Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WORKERS WANTED
The business men and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.
Why not do your bit by taking a short course in -business training ai*3
help the government in its emergency.
If interested, write for a catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
FARGO-MOOItHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

The Fargo Forum

Music On the Hammond Organ

By ELSIE KOSSICK

Fairmont's Better Food Products

Moorhead, Minn.

ISIS THEATRE

Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For The

Now Showing — Fri.-Sat.

NO TIME FOR
COMEDY

Balance of The Winter

DIAL 3-1375

Rosalind Russell
James Stewart

For Prompt and Courteous Service

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

Feb. 14-15 — Sun.-Mon.

SHADOW OF THE
THIN MAN

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Dial 3-0363

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent

THAT GET RESULTS

418 Center Avenue

Lincoln Grocery
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Moor head's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service

Your Neighborhood Store

Fairway Fine Foods

616 Center Ave.

FOR WANT ADS

GOPHER GRILL

The College Grocery

Moorhead, Minn.

Moorhead, Minn.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

planned rather than each college plan
ning independently. It recommended
that scholarships be extended to de
serving students for attendance at the
University or the teachers colleges, this
being one step toward balancing the
difference between pay in industry ana
in the teaching profession.
At its January 30 meeting the com
mittee also considered a proposal to
request the state teachers college board
to revise the faculty sick-leave so that
it will correspond to the allowance for
classified civil service — nine days
leave per year, with a total cumula
tive up to 100 days. The present plan
allows fifteen days per year, but a
total cumulative leave of only thirty
days.
A subcommittee was appointed to
draw up a constitution for the com
mission before its next meeting, it
was decided that each faculty asso
ciation should make its own arrange
ment for collecting the funds to fin
ance the sending of delegates to Interfaculty Policies Committee meetings.

For a Visit, a Luncli or a Meal
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even though enrollments of colleges do
drop during the war years, the pro
fession cannot afford to allow college
services to be reduced or college facul
ties to be decreased—first, because we
need these facilities to extend to near
by communities where in-service help
could be well used, and secondly, be
cause the college must be adequate
ly staffed to carry on efficiently with
increased enrollment after the war.
A fifth aim of the committee's legiislative program is to bring about a
satisfactory arrangement for handling
funds appropriated to colleges, so that
these funds may be more quickly se
cured when they are needed. On this
point the committee endorsed the reso
lution of the MEA that separate boards
be maintained to handle the funds for
(1) the grade and secondary schools
of the state, (2) the University, and
(3) the state teachers colleges, with
the State Teachers College Board serv
ing the colleges.
BUILDING PROGRAM
The committee recommends also in
its legislative program that a longrange building program balanced be
tween the needs of all six colleges be
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